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Abstract: The actua l fo under of the Tiantai Buddhist School - Zhiy i 

made a great contribution to the development of Chinese Buddhis m. ln 

his masterpiec吼 叫e Pr，可ound Meaning of the LOlus Sutra , he presented 

his philosophical system of Buddhism , a comprehensive picture of the 

Buddhist doctrines and practices, w ith his Five Secti ons as an exegetic 

device to interpret the Lotus SUlra . This paper outlines the w hole 

structure ofthi s work in orde r to explore how his system of Buddhism is 

presented thro ugh hi s hermene utic approach and to deepen o ur 

understa nding of his philosophy 
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Introduction 

In history of Chinese Buddh ism, the establi shment of Tiantai Buddhism, as the fì rst 

estab!ished Chinese Buddhist School, is one of the most signifìcant events marking a 

milestone transforming lndian Buddhis l11 to Chinese Buddhism. The actual fo under of the 

T iantai Buddhist School is Zhi yi (538 -597). His thoughts and theories laid so lid 

foundation fo r the schoo l. Among Zhi叭 's work, hi s masterpiece The p，可'òund Meaning 

o( the Lotus Sutra (Mi。可'à Lianhua Jing Xuanyi 妙法蓮華經 玄 義 ; hereafter 

abbreviation Xuany i) I contains most of hi s philosophical system concerning Buddhis l11 , 

This paper is the reslllt ofthe pr句ec t of Shanghai Uni versity “ 21 1 Project" phase 111 project "the 
clI ltural ecology of Chi ncse folk in transition." 

I For a study of thi s work, 5ee Haiyan Sbcn, The Pro(olll1d M.叩ning ofthe LOlIIs SlIIra: Tiantai 
Philosophy of Buddhis (India: Originals (an imprint of Low Price Publicati on), 2005 ) 沈海燕 ，
{法教玄義的背學 ) U 海 」海古辛苦的版社 ， 201 0 ) 
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and thus can be regarded as the key text in understanding deeply hi s Buddhist philosophy 

The work Xuanyi is composed of ten fascicles , and the interpretation of tbe Lofus 

Sufra fo llows the five categories of ana lysis na l1led “ Five Sections" (WlIzhang 五章) or 

“ Five Layers of the Profound Meaning" (Wuchong xi間nyl 五重玄義) as a genera l 

guideline. These Five Sections are Zhiyi's own system of interp reting Buddhist sutras 

With the means of the “Five Sections": Na l1le (Ming 名)， Substance (η 體)， Gist 

(Zo咚 宗)， Function (Yong 用 )， and Teaching (Jiao 教)， the inte叩retation is no longer 

pass ive ly following the scripture chapter by chapter. Rather, the inte叩retati on is made 

according to these categories, and the revelation of the themes of the scripture is a lso 

revolved around these categories. These five meanings serve as an exegetical device to 

interpret the Lofus Sulra . The first meaning “Na l1le" concerns an explanation of the title 

ofthe LofllS Sufra. The second meaning “ Substance" concems the fundamental theory the 

LOfUS Sufra is based on, and refers to the Ultimate Truth. The third meaning “Gist" 

concem s the essentia l teaching of the Lofus SlI fl 田 ， and takes the practice for attaining 

Buddhahood as caus巴， and the attainment of Buddhahood as effect. The fourth meaning 

“ Function" displays the power the LofuS Sutra exerts in benefiting living beings. The fifth 

meanm且“Teaching" class ifies the various teachings of the Buddha, so that all teachings 

of the Buddha are incorporated and confinned as va lid 

Consequently, the work X lIanyi is no longer limited to the nature of a commentary 

lt becomes the mediu l1l to express Zhiyi's own thought. Moreover, the Five Sectior峙 ， that 

are applied for the systematic inte叩retation of the Lofus SUfra, refer to the structure of 

the text Xuanyi itse lf. Within the domain of the Five Sections , a vast and complex 

structure of illustrations is laid 0叭， focusing on the themes of the Lofus Sufra. David 

Chappell has also pointed out the distinctive feature of the XlIany i 

Zhiyi's Xuany i was totally interpretative and did not follow the individual 

chapters at all - a very different hermeneutical ori entation from that of the 

textual exeges is that had been the dominant method of Canon ical Buddhism in 

the fifth and sixth centuries when the central a ims were accuracy, authentici旬，
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The issue o f thc interpretatio n of th e Lollls S lI lra 的 nol only about presenting the 

theme of the Lolus SlI lrα ， but is a lso abo llt Zhiyi 's presentation of a comprehensive 

picture of Buddhism. The interpretation of the Lolus S lI lra is well g llided by Z hi y i's own 

syste ll1 of c1 assifying the teachings of th e Buddha. That is to say, every s ing le notion of 

B lIddhism that is illll stra ted in the texl is lInder the scrutiny of the Fourfold Teaching 

(Sijiao 四教)J Therefore, the interpretation of the Lotus Sutra is actlla ll y the systematic 

expressio n o f Zhi叭 ' s own thollgh t. Along with this interpretation, vario us Buddhist 

theories and systems a re enu ll1e rated and e lucidat叫， maki ng the Xuanyi into an 

cncyclopedic compendillm of B lIddhi sm. However, the B lIddhi st theori es and concepts 

a re enumcrated as part o f the illllstrali ve discollrse for Zhi y i's own system of thollght, 
indicatin g comprehensive natllre of hi s views and all-embracing nature of hi s perfect and 

harmo nizat io n phi losophy (Yu C/nrong zhexue 固融哲學)

W ith this philosophy, o ne sees no confli ct a mong different things and theories. A II 

existing things a re compli ll1enta ry 10 巴ach other. They are not separa te entiti es and do no t 

David Chappell , ,‘HermenclI ti ca l Phases in Chinese BlIddhism." In Bllddhist Hel叫別leuflCS ，

ed ited by Donald Lopez {Honolulu: Uni versity of Hawaii Press ‘ 1988),184 
J In hi s schemc of classifyi ng thc tcachin且 of the Buddha, Zhiyi divides the Buddha's teaching in 

terms of content inlo four types, including Tripitaka (Za l1g ñÌ>~)， Common (To l啟 迪) ， Separale 
(Bie 別) and Perfect Tcach ings (Yllal1 阻). Thc ripitaka (co Ilection of writings in BlIddh ism) 

Teaching rcfcrs to Srävakayãna Buddhi sm, whi ch consists of the teachings of thc Ihree pitaka爪
incllldin g .\'litras (i.e. , Ihe teachings of Ih c BlIddha) , villαIyas (i.e. , di scipline) and abhidharm的
(i.c. , commentaries on BlIddhi st doctr in es) , and is des igned tor thc .,rävakas and 
pral\'ekabliddllll.\'. The Common Teaching is common to bOl h Srãvakayãna and clementary 
Mahãyãna. and caters to .{:，.ãνakas ， pratyekabllddlu肘 ， and bodhisattνa.\' 01' lowcr rac lllti cs. The 
Separate Teaching means thal thc tcaching caters to thc capab ilily of lhe bodhisallvo.l' on ly, and is 

scparate rrom the fonner Iwo tcachings, and is also separate from the laSI teaching of the Perfect , 
10, Ihe doctr inc ofthe Separatc Tcaching does not yet enable onc to perccive an integrated rea lity 

The Perfect Teaching addresses aIl the Three Veh icles Urävakas , pralyekabuddhas , and 
bodhisallν肘， and expollnds the Middle Way of mlltual iden tifìcation , rcωgnizín g the 
fll ndamenlal id enl ity amo ng aIl enlilies. Therero悶， the Perfect Teaching is regarded by Zhiy í as 

thc lI ltimate teachin且 0 1' Ihe BlIddha . Brllno Petzo ld's 1l10nu ll1cntal work The Clas刺刀catio/'l (jj 
Bllddh悶111 is ent ircly devoted to the subj ecl 0 1' variolls classifì cations in India , China, and Japan 
Cf., Petzold. Brllno. The Classifìcatioll (jj' Bllddhislll: COI/1，戶IïS/I悍的e c/assifìcatiol1 0/ Bllddhist 

doCII 川的• il1 I lIdia. Chilla. al1d .Jap仰 (Harrassowitz Vcrlag: Wiesbaden, 1995) 
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exclude one another. COnfimling o ne thing and negating the other can only result in 

partia lity. Not only nothing is separated, but also a ll entiti es are ultimately identifi ed with 

each other. They are merged into one e nti句， but at the same time, each o f them represents 

different characteri sti cs of the Ultimate Truth . This phil osophy is embodied in the theory 

of the Middle Way-Ultimate Truth (Zhongdao shixiang 中道質相)， which consists o f the 

three aspects4
: EI叮mp叭Ime間es臼s (伏Kon咚E 空)， the Prov圳I S剖1 0ωna叫a叫1 (.μJi叫α 假)， and the Middle Way 

(Zhang 中 ). Emp叭仰tiness is spoken of in terms o f t出h巴 illusory n間at仙ur陀e of e飢X I叫s叫tencωe ， S釗mc巴

thi叮mgs are or叫i且inated depending on causes and conditions. The Provisional conveys the 

characteri sti c of things from the angle of conventional ex istence. Although things a re 

illuso吟， they do bear certain names and temporally ex ist 

The Middle W ay is to identi f扯 Empti ness with the Provisional, or vice versa, 
transcending both views, but at the same time embrac ing both o f them. This Middle Way 

philosophy is the perfect perception of comprehensiveness, whi ch is meant not to be 

limited by any viewpoint and not to dwell on any defini te conception. Any ri gid and fi xed 

form of thinki ng is doomed to be extreme and pa rl凶 ， and does not enable one to reach 

the Ultimate Truth 

The Fi ve Sectioll s, as the exegetical catego ri es of interpreting Buddhist texts can, 

there fore, be conside red as Zh阱 's hermeneutica l strategy. Moreove r, the Five Sections 

are also appli ed as an instrument to organi ze hi s own di scourse. Henc巴 ， the interpreta ti on 

of the Lofus Sulra in the framework of these Five Sections is al so the systemati c 

express ion of Zhiyi 's own thought. The interpretation of the F ive Sections consists of two 

levels “Genera l lnterpretation" and “Specific Interpretation" 

4 Swanson's Foundlαtions of T 'i的1-f 'ai Philosophy is devoted solely to the subject ofthe Threcfold 
Truth (5，削di 三諦)， and he considers this concept as the central concept of Zhi yi's phi losophy 

Cf., Palll Swanson, FO ll l1datio l1s ofTïel1 -t 'ai Philosophy: The Flowering of the Two Tr1lfhs 
TheOl y in Chinese Buddhism (Berkeley: Asian HU l11anities Press, 1989). For a brief survey of 
different l11eanings of the Middle Way (Zllllllgdao) in various schools, see Chih-fu Lee' (妙法

蓮吾吾終玄義研究) (還灣.中帶佛教文獻編草草而土 司 1 997 ) ， 頁 3 0-32. For a study of Zhi叭 ' s

lInderstand ing of Ihe Middl e Way and BlIddha Natllre, see YlI-Kwan NG , T 'ien-t 'ai Buddhism 

andE圳 Iy Madhyamika (Honolulll : University of Hawaii Press, 1993) 
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The Primary Structure of the Xuanyi-General Interpretation 

The “General Intc叩retation " (Tongsh i illi釋) as the first leve l of the Xt叫小時 to set 

lIP and to present the Five Sections as the leg itimate exeget ica l categories for interp reting 

the Lotlls Sutra as well as a ll other slltras. The Five Sections are di sc llssed in seven parts 

(1) introd llctory definition (Biaozhang 標ï;~ ) ， (2) quotation and ve rificati on (Yinzheng 

司 |證) ， (3) origination and arising (Shengqi 生起)， (4) unfo lding and folding (K.叫1e 開

合)， (5) measuring and se lecting (Lωο，/ /(/n 料簡)， (6) cOll templating mind (Guanxin î關

心) ， and (7) convergi ng differences (!-IlI iyi 會與). The seven headings, as a whole, makes 

clear the significance ofthe Five Sections as 3n exeget ica l device 

( 1) The first hcading “ introdllctory defìnition" (Biaozhαng 襟章) categorizes thc 

Five Sectiolls by defìning them “Explaining the name" (Shiming 釋名) is to reveal the 

subtl e dhαrma that is expollnded in the teaching of the BlIddha. Thi s sllbt le dharma refers 

to tbe Threefo ld Truth as a merging e ntity “Di sting山 sbing the sllbstance" (Bianti 辨骰)

的 to convey that the U ltimate Truth is the fOllndation of the teaching of the BlIddha, and 

is the sllbstance of the Lotlls Sutra. This Ultimate Truth is characterized by the Middle 

Way that is no n-ex trem巳 non-d i stincti ve ， and permeates everywhe悶， and reveal s that 

Empt iness and the Provis ional Ex istence are identi ca l to each other “Clari fy illg the g ist" 

(Mingzong 明宗) is to convey that the cause and effect of B lIddhahood is the essentia l 

teaching of the Buddha , s ince the cause and effect of Buddhahood is what constitlltes the 

whole teaching. " Discllss ing the function" (Lul1yong 論用)的 to demonstrate that the 

powerflll 心nc ti on exerted by the knowledge of the Buddha can illllminate trllth and 

benefìt others “Classi fy ing the teaching of the BlIddha" (Jiaoxiang 教相) is to present 

variolls types o fthe teaching systematica ll y 

(2) The second heading “quotation and verification" (Yinzheng 引諮)的 to cause 

people to ga in fai th w ith scriptural slIpport so that the Five Sections can be legit imized as 

Zhiyi ' s device for interp reting scriptures 

(3) The th凶 heading “o riginat i o n and arising" (Shengqi 生起) explains the 

seqllence and the order of thcse Five Sections , which is to cause people not to be 

di stracted , so that the ir concentrated mil>ds can ari se. Each section is re lated to the nex t 

S巴c tion : the preceding 011巴的 a n巴cessary step for the following one to arise 
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The necessity to have name is to name the dharma (truth in Buddhism), because in 

order to express dharma , language is an indispensable instrument. When dharma bears 

name, it is legible and can gu ide one to recognize the substance, since dharma as truth is 

taken as the substance of the Lotus Sutra. However, this substance of the Ultimate Truth 

relies on the insight of the Buddha to be perceived. The insight of the Buddha is the 

outcome of the gist (the practice of the Buddha and his attainment of Buddhahood as the 

cause and effect) . Only when the gist is taken into account, can the substance as the 

Ultimate Truth be understood and realized. Seeing that this substance embraces all 

entities, it is perfec t. The perfect substance results in powerful function. This is to say 

that the powerful function is derived from one ' s knowledge that concerns the Ultimate 

Truth. This is because when the Buddha realizes the Ultimate Truth, the Buddha's 

knowledge that concerns this Ultimate Truth exerts the power to function in fulfilling his 

soterio logical goa l of liberating a ll Ii ving beings. Consequently, the realization of this 

function in liberating living beings resu lts in numerous benefits in terms of the teaching 

of the Buddha. Since there are various types of the teaching of the Buddha in terms of 

benefiting living beings, it is necessary to categorize these teachings so that the validity 

of all types of the Buddha's teaching can be acknowledged 

(4) The fourth heading “ unfolding and folding" (Kaihe 開合) discusses the Five 

Sections in terms of various Buddhist concepts in order to convey that the meaning of the 

Five Sections is subsumed in these concepts. This is to cause people to attain wisdom by 

analyzing differences and summarizing similarities among various doctrines 

(5) The fitìh heading “ measuring and se lecting" (Liaojian 料簡) is to cause people 

to atta in wisdom by c1arifyi時 questions of aud iences about the definition of the Five 

Sections, and the choice of using the numerical five as an exegetical devic巳 By doing so, 

the Five Sections are confirmed as universal for interpreting all Buddhist scriptures, as 

they allow one to see the common attribute that is shared by a ll sutras as well as the 

particular attribute of each sutra. As Zhiyi puts it 

“[Applyi月 the Five Sections to inte叩ret all sulras is because,] if each sutra 

is interpreted separate旬， one can only obtain the particularity but not the 

commonality. Presently, when the five meanings are discussed together, 
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[one] will obta in the commonality without losing the particularity 吋

(6) The sixth heading “contemplating mind" (Guanxin 觀心) is to cause people to 

s imultaneously ga in a mind that diligcntly acquires knowledge and carries out practices 

ln fact , the above five headings concem nothing else but mind contemplation and to 

introduce the mcthod of contemplating mind. By asserting that ll1 ind contemplation can 

incorporate all previous five headings , Zhiyi de ll10nstrates the 1l10st accessible and 

practical method of realizing truth 

1 )With regard to the Name,“mind is called neither origination nor extinction. ,,6 

2)With regard (0 the Substance,“ll1 ind is the Ultill1ate Truth. ,,7 3)W ith regard to the Gist, 

“ the initial conte ll1plation is th巴 caus巴 ， and the acco ll1plish ll1ent of the contemplation is 

the effec t.吋 4)With regard to the Function,“because of mind contemplation , evi l 

consciousncss does not arise. ,,9 5)With regard to the Characteristics of the Teaching, 

“ [because of mind conte ll1plation , ] the dharmaof ll1 ind and defilem創刊， whether sim ilar or 

different , are a ll transfor ll1ed and changed. Therefo re , [the teaching] is called mind 
,10 conte ll1 plation.' 

(7) The seventh heading “converging differences" (Huiyi 會與) is Zhiyi's endeavor 

to integraæ the Five Sections as a new category of uncovering the profound meaning of 

the teac hing of the Buddha with the established category of the Four Siddhãntas (Si Xitan 

阿悉極). These are the four methods ofthe Buddha ' s teaching: Worldly Siddhãnla (Shijie 

xitan 世界悉值)， Siddhãnla for Each Person (Gege weiren xitan 各各為人悉糟)，

Siddhãnla of Counteract ion (Duizhi x川an 對治豆豆恆) and Siddhã川αof the Supre ll1e 

Truth (Diyi y i xi lan 第一義悉植). The Four Siddhãntas are e laborated in order to 

converge what see ll1 to be different teachings of the Buddha , and to resolve tens ion 

betwecn the truth that is exp lainab le and unexplainable. With regard to tbe truth itself, the 

common view held by Buddhists is that it is indescribable and inexpressible, and can only 

be reached by intuitive insight through conte ll1plation. What is the point tben for the 

, r若經經別釋﹒但?特別不紛向 。令共論于l 議 ， 倒 ["j不失3U 0 J XlIo l1yi. T33.685c 
6 r 化、名不生亦復不滅 。 」 爪，叫'yi . T33.685c 
7 r 心即質徊 。 J XlIanyi. T33.685c 
8 r初級為因，翻成為泉 。 J XlIonyi. T33.685c 
9 r 以觀心故忠、生在不起 。」 泊的l1yi . T33.685c 
10 r 心敏處勞，若同若真 ，皆被化而縛，是為觀心 。 J Xuonyi. T33 .685c 
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Buddha to teach truth? Zhi yi arglles that the Buddha's teaching is necessary for the sake 

of liberating sentient beings. Truth has to be de li vered when there is need for 此， namely, 

li ving beings have a need to hear the teaching in order to eliminate sll ffering and atta in 

liberat ion. For Zhiyi, thi s is exactly the poin t fo r the legitimacy of the Five Sections -

they are necessary since they can be applied 10 interpret all sulras. ln view of the Four 

Siddhãnlas that incorpora te all dha川l1as and various types of the Buddba ' s teaching, and 

in view of the Five Sections that are the general instrument to eluc idate Buddhi st 

scriptures, these two obviously correspond with each other 

Moreover, the introdllction of the Four Siddhãntas demonstrates that, even though 

there is only one single reality, the methods of express ing thi s rea lity can be multifarious 

Vari ous ways of the B uddha' s teachings can be sllmmari zed in Four Siddhãnlas , which 

give ri se to meditation, doctrines, and twelve types of sc ripture. The Four Siddhãnlas are 

so fu ndamental in understanding va rious teachings of the Buddha that they are a lso 

asserted by Zhiyi as the core expression of the Five Sections, i. e., the Five Sections are 

nothing but the expression of the Four Siddhãnlas . Since the Four Siddhõnlas are 

regarded as the established method of the Buddha that incorporates all Buddhist teachings ; 

correspondingly, the Fi ve Sections can also be susta ined as the un iversal category for the 

interpretation of all Buddhist sc rip仇ues

The primary structure of the Xuany i - Specific Interpretation 

The “Specific lnterpretation" (Biesh i 日U~擊) as the second level of the Xuanyi further 

e laborates the Five Sections by explaining each of the Five Sections separately, and thus 

forming five parts. The theme of the fi rs t part concerns the meaning “Name ," which 

explains the titl e of the Lolus Sulra in tenns of the fi ve words Miaofa Lianhua Ji吟妙法

蓮華經 The theme of the second part concerns the meaning “ Substance ," which 

di stingui shes the substance of the Lolus Sulra from that of other sutras. The theme of the 

thi rd part concerns the meaning “Gist ," which is to display the unique gist of the Lotus 

Sulra. The themc of the fourth part concerns the meaning “Function," which is to di scuss 

the powerful function possessed onl y by the Lollls SUfl-，α The theme of the fi fth part 

concerns the meaning “Teaching ," which is 10 classify the charac teristics of the teaching 
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of tbe Buddha into three types: sudden, gradua l, and indeterminate . Among these five 

parts, the tirst part “ Explaining the Name" 的 the most e lucidated and ri chest in conten t. It 

is addressed in four headings 

l “ Judging the common and the unique feature of the Lolus Sulra" (Pan IOngbie 判

過別) examines the common features the LOlus Sulra shares with other sutras , and tbe 

lIniqlle features that are only possessed by the Lolus SUlra , 50 that the 5uperiority of the 

LOlus Sulra is confinned 

11 “ Determining the order between ‘S lIbtle' and ‘Dharma'" (Ding miaofa qianhou 

定妙法前後) c\arifi es why the word "dharma" 的 interpreted before the word “ subtle'\ 

instead of interpreting the two words in accordance with the order of the titl巴 ， I.e., 

“Miaola" 妙法

11. “ S lImmarizing previous expos itions of the Lolus Sulra" (Ch1l jiujie U:l當 fý!(o)

summari zes previous expositions of the Lol1ls Sulra that were made by other Buddhist 

masters. By 5uch compari sons between thc expositions of others and hi s own, Zhiyi 

highlights his exposition as more comprehensive and coherent 

IV “Correct Intc rpretation of the LOlus Sulra" (Zhengjie miαoIa Iianhua jing 正解

妙法蓮華經) is to formally prescnt Zh巾 ' s own interpretation of the Lolus Sulra. With 

the abovc three head ings as the prc ludc, Zhi yi begins in this one an ex tens ive 

interprctation of the tit le o f the LoluS SUlra as foll ows 

1. The lnterpretation of the W ord “ Fa" 

First of a l\ , the word "dhω削。" (Fa 法) is interpreted . Zhiyi considcrs dharma as 

havi月 threc aspects: dharma of sentient beings (Zhongsheng }o 眾生法)， dharm日 of

Buddha (Fo后， 秒Il i.t ) ， and dharma of mind (Xin .f.日 ，心法). By the5e three aspec俗， Zhi yi 

intends to include a ll categories of thc dharma that the Buddha has addressed in hi s 

teaching 

(1 )“Dharma of Scntient Beings" cxplains the dharma from the perspective of 

vastness, concerning prec ise ly the Ten Suchnesses (Shiru -卡車11) in re lation to the Ten 

Dharma-rea lms (Shi .!ojie 十法界). The Ten Suchnesses are: appearance (Xia吟相)，

nature (Xing 性) ， substance (η 體) ， power (Li )]), fllnction (ZIIO 1"乍)， cause5 (Yin 閃)，

condition5 (YlIan 緣) ， effect5 (GlIO 果)， rctributions (Bao 報)， and beginning-and-end 
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也ltimate ly-alike (Ben l11o jiujing deng 本宋究竟等). They are taken by Zhiyi to describe 

the characteristics of the Ultimate Truth or the True Rea lity (Shixiang 質相)， and they 

are embraced by each of the Ten Dharl1la-rea ll1ls (hell-dwellers, hungry ghosts, animals, 

asurc肘， humans, heavenl y beings , .srâνakas， pralyekabuddhas , bodhisallνas ， and 

Buddhas) 

(2) “Dhanηa of Buddha" expresses the dharma from the perspecti ve of superiority 

That is, the Ten Dhanna-rea lms and the Ten Suchnesses are viewed in ter l1ls of the 

Relati ve (Quan 權) and the Ultimate (Sh i 質) . Relati vely speaki嗯， every rea lm is 

d ifferent and the nine realms (as the re lative) are distingui shed 行om the Buddha -rea lm 

(as the ultimate). Ultimately speaking, a ll rea lms and the Ten Suchnesses in di fferent 

rea lms arc nothing but the Buddha-sta te. In princ iple, the state of Buddhahood is 

possessed by all rea lms, and it is ne ither relati ve nor llltimate, and is all-embrac ing. T his 

state of non-di stinct ion of neither relative nor ultimate can therefore, refl ect the re lative 

of the nine rea lms and the ultimate of the one Bllddha -rea lm 

(3) “Dh帥 ma of Mind" eluc idates the dharma fro m the perspecti ve of penetration 

That 時， it can penetrate all aspects o f the dharll1a and makes no di stinction between l1l ind , 

Buddha, and sentient beings . Hence, it i nco巾orates Dharma of Buddha, and Dharma of 

Sentient Beings 

2. The Inte rpre ta tio n o f the W o rd “ M iao" 

Secondly, the word “subtle" (Miao 妙)的 interpreted. The inte rpreta ti凹 的 drawn in 

two part s “general interpretation of the subtl ety" an d “spec l日 c interpretation of the 

subtlety". The “genera l interpretation of the subtl ety" d ivides the subtl ety into two types 

relative subtlety (Xiangdai miao 相符妙) and abso lute subtl ety (Juedai l11 iao 絕待妙)

On the one hand, “ re lat ive subtlety" sustai ns it s sllb tlety in oppos ition to the coarse 

teaching. The coarse teaching does not convey the 仇Ji l truth in Buddhism, and the rea l 

intenti on of the Buddha for llni versa l salvation is no t di sp layed. The sllbtle teaching, i.c. , 

the LOluS Sulra , conveys the full truth , in which the rea l intention of the Bllddha is 

rcvealed. This means the LollIS Sulr.αis considered to bc relati ve ly sll btl e when it is 

compared wi th the coarse tcaching. On thc other hand , the “absolu tc sllbtlety" does not 

need to depend on coarseness to susta in its sllbtl ety. T hi s means, when the Lolus Sulra is 
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looked upo n as the ultimate teaching of the B uddha , which unifies the Three Vehic les 

(ùãνakas ， pra~yekabllddha ， and bodhisattν'a) into the One Vehicle of Buddhahood , it is 

abso lll te ly s llbtle . T he “spec l 日 C inte rpretat io n of the subtlety" e laborates the subtl e ty 

extensively in terms of the Tcn Subtleti es in the door of the Traces, the commonal ity and 

the difference between thc Traccs and the O ri g in , and the T en S lIbtle ties in the door of 

the O ri g in . T he e laborat ion of these two categories of thc Ten Subt leties is Zhiyi 's 

endeavor to incorpo ra te a ll exi s tin g theori es in the teaching o f the Buddha in o rd e r to 

draw a comple te and coherent system of B lIddhi sm 

2.1 The Ten Subtleties in the Door of the Traces 

The e laboration bcgins wit h the T en Subtlet ies in the door of thc Traces (Jizhong 

shimiao 跡中 | 妙)

(1) The Subtlety of Objects (Jing miao 境妙) is conccrned with va ri ous truths tba t 

are either s tatcd by thc Buddha , 0 1' fo rmulated by Zhiyi himself, incllld ing the T en 

S lIchnesses (Shi /'lIshi -卅日是) ， " th e Twelve fo ld Causa lity (Shier yinyu仰 十二|天|緣) ， 12

the Fo ur Noble Truths (Sidi 四諦)， 13 the Twofo ld Trll th (Erdi -.lft串 )， 14 the T hreefo ld 

11 The Tcn Such ncsses are Zhiyi's schemc of characteri zing the ultimate lrulh, including 

appea rance. naturc. substance, powcr, fll I1 c tÎ on 、 cau ses ， condilions, effects, retr ibulions, and 
beginning-and -end-ultimalcl y-a likc 

12 The "twcl ve links of dependent ori ginati on" are: ignorancc, voliti ona l act ivity, consc iollsness, 
namc-a nd-for111, six scnses, contact, sensation, desire, atlachment , ex istence, rcb irth , and old 
age-and-dcalh. Zhiyi illustrales th e lrulh of lhe Twelvefo ld Causalily in lcrms of four types of 
undcrsland ing lhi s lrulh , including (i) lhe Twclvcfold Ca usa li ly o fOri且inalion and Exl川 ct i oll of 
lhe Conce ivablc, (ii ) Twe lvefold Causa lily of Neither Ori gination Nor Extinction of thc 

Conceivable, (ii i) Twe lvefo ld Causali ty of Original ion and Ex linclion of lhe lnconce ivab le, and 
(iv) Twclvefold Call salily of Neilher Originalion Nor Ex linclion of lhe lnconceivable. For 

delail s‘ see Xllanyi. T33.698c-700a 
13 The Four Nob le Trulhs consisl 0 1' the truth of sufferin皂， th e trulh of lhc ca use of sufferin且 ， lhc 

lrulh of the exlincli on ofsufferin且， and lhc trulh of the path leading to th e ex linclion ofsufferin g 
Zhiyi illllSlrales lhe Four Noble Trulhs in lerms o f four types. inclllding (i) Four Nob lc Trulhs of 
Origi nali on and EXl incli叫1 ， (ii) FOll r Noble Trllths of Ncilher Originalion No r ExlinClion. ( ii i) 
Four Nob le Tnllhs of Ih c lmmcasurable, and (iv) FOllr Noble Tnllhs of Non- fu ncli on. Fo r dcta il s 
see Xua圳人 T3 3. 701 a-b 
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Truth (Sandi 三諦) ， ' 5 and the One Truth (Yidi 一諦).' 6

This category of Subtlety reflects Zhiyi 's endeavor to systematize various truths 

taught by the Buddha or implied in scriptures, and to inte巾ret them with his own system 

14 The Twofold Truth refers to the Worldly Truth and the Abso lut e Truth . The Worldly Truth 

concerns empirical ex istence, and the Absolute Truth concerns emptiness of existence. Zhiyi 

enumerates the Two Truths in terms of seven types, inciuding: (i) The Twofold Truth th at is 

lI nderstood as Real Existence belongs to th e leve l of attainment of the Tripitaka Teaching. (ii) 
The Twofold Truth that is lI nderstood as Emptiness of III l1 sory Existence belongs to th e level of 

attainment o f the Common Teaching. (iii) The Two fold Truth that is lInderstood as IIlusory 

Exi stence being Empty and not Empty belongs to the level of attainment of the Separate 

Teaching entering the Common. (iv) The Twofold Truth that is lInderstood as IlIusory Ex istence 
and all dharmas tending toward Emptiness and Non-emptiness belong to the level of attai nment 

of th e Perfect Teaching entering the Co mmon. (v) The Twofold Trllth that is understood as 

IIlusory Existence and Emptin ess, and neither Existence nor Emptiness belong to the leve l 0 1' 
attainment of the Separate Teaching. (vi) The Twofo ld Truth that is understood as IlI usory 

Existence and Emptiness, nei ther Ex istencc nor Emptiness, and all dharmas tendin g toward 

neither Empt iness nor Non -emptiness belong to the level of attainment of the Perfcct Teaching 

entering the Separate. (vii) The Twofo ld Truth that is understood as III l1 sory Ex istence and 

Emptincss. all dharmas tending toward Ex islcnce, Emptiness, and neither Exi slcnce nor 
Emptiness be long to the level of attainment of the Perfect Teaching. For detail s, see Xuanyi 
T33.702c-703b 

15 For Zhi yi, true rea lity consists of the Threefold Truth: Emptiness as non-sllbstantia lity ofthings, 
the Provisional as th e conventional existen間， and the Middle Way as the synthesis of Emptiness 
and the Provisional. Therefo悶， Zhi yi regards the Middle Way as the best and most sllccinct 

formul a in express in g the Ultimate Trllth. According to Zl叭叭 's schemc, there are five types of 

the Threefo ld Tru咐， including: (i) The Threefold Truth that is lInderstood as Ollt f1ow , 

No-outflow, and Neither Out f1ow Nor No-outnow belongs to the leve l of attainment of the 

Separate Teaching entering the Common. (ii ) The Threefo ld Truth that is understood as Out f1ow, 

No-out f1ow, Neithcr Olltflow Nor No-ollt f1 ow that embraces all dharmas belongs to th e level of 

attainment of the Perfect Teaching entering the Common. ( iii) The Three fold Truth that is 

understood as Existence and Emptine間， Neither Existence Nor Emptiness, a 
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of thought, name ly, !he Four Teachings. '7 By doing 50 , not on ly are these truths 

presented systematica lly , but also thi s system of truth in turn sustains hi s system of 

thought, and becomes the foundation of hi s pbjlosophy of Buddhism 

(2) The Subt lety of Knowledge (Zhi miao 智妙) provides guidance for one !o 

penetrate objects as truth (that arc sta t巳d in the Subtlety of Objects), and to carry out 

corresponding practices (that are stated in the Subtlety of Practice) in reaching these 

objects. The twen!y kinds of knowledge concerning 0句 ect i ve rea lity are Zhiyi 's 

syste l1lati zation in ter l1ls of the four levels of understanding of the four categories of truth 

By exposing knowledge in terms of object ive reality, he inforl1ls us that the four levels of 

unders tanding of truth (such as four types of understanding of the Twelvefold Causality, 

four types of understanding of the Four Noble Truths, and so forth) result fro l1l the four 

gro ups of knowledge one possesses. Therefore, Zhiyi provides one with a practical 

orientation on how to gain a supreme understanding of rea lity with supreme knowledge. 18 

(3) The Subtlety of Practice (Xing miao 行妙) inco叩orates a ll types of practice in 

Buddhis l1l by exp li cating the con tent of these pract ices in terms of the three 111句 01

principles: prccep怡， meditation , and wisdom. lt is worth noting that by illustrating 

bodhisallva practice of saving living be ings in the twenty -five kinds of existence with the 

wisdo l1l of thc Four Noble Truths of No-function (WUZlIO sidi 無作凹諦)， Zhiyi has a lso 

17 The FO l1r Teachings refer to the Tripitaka, the Common , the Separate, and the Perfect Teachin gs, 
川 terms of the content of the teaching of the Bl1ddha, and they arc formulated by Zhiyi. The 
Tp1π1tαKα (collection of writings in Buddhism) Teaching refers to Sr直vakayãna Buddhism, 

which consists of the teachings of the three pitakas, incJ uding sulra霄， ν111αryas andabhidharlllas, 
and is designed for the irãvakas and p叫lIyekαbuddhas. The Common Teaching is common to 
both Srãvakayãna and elementary Mahãyãna、 and caters to srãvakas , pratyekabuddhas , and the 
bοdhisal/ vas of lower fac l1 lties. The Separate Teaching mcans that the tcaching caters to the 
capab ility 0 1' the bodhisal/ v.αs only, and is separatc from the former two tcachings , and is also 
separa t e 仕om the last teaching of th e Perfe仗 ， for th e doctrine of th e Separate Teach in g does not 
yet enable one 10 perceive an integrated reality. The Perfect Teaching add rcsscs all the Three 

Vehi c l es 似rãν'akas ， pralyekabuddhas, and the bodhisaltvas. and expounds thc Middle Way 01 
mutual identilicati on, recognizi ng the fl1 ndamental identity among all entities. The reason these 
Four Teach ings can in co巾。rate all teachings of the Buddha is beca l1 se they are in an ascending 
order, in which the first three teachings (Tripitaka, Common , Separate) can lead to the Perfect 
Teaching of attaining 811ddhahood 

18 For a s叫dy of Zhiyi 's theory oF Knowledge, see Haiyan Sh凹，“The Means of Penetrating 
Truth- T' ien- t' ai Theory oFKnowledge."Asiutische Stlldiell4 (2005): 11 89- 1266 
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drawn a full picture of Buddhist cosmology. 19 

(4) The Subtl e ty of Position (Wei miao 位妙)incorporates theories of a ll leve ls of 

atta inment in Buddhism. Zhiyi groups these pos itions into six categories fro m the lower 

leve l ascending to the high level in order to build up a system of attainment accord ing to 

di ffe rent levels of practi ce20 

(5) The Subtlety ofthe Threefold Dharma (Sanjà miao 三法妙) addresses the Three 

Tracks (Sangui 三軌 ) in terms of the Buddha-nature as the Threefo ld Cause of 

Buddhahood (Sanyin foxing 三因佛.，生) . The Track of Real Nature (Zhenxing gu i 真性

軌) corresponds to the Fundamental Cause (Zhengy川 /oxing 正因佛性)， which refers to 

the fac t that a ll beings are inherently endowed with the true nature of rea li ty. The Track 

of the lIIumination of Wisdom (Guanzhao gui 觀照軌) corresponds to the Understanding 

Cause (Liaoyin jòxing 了因佛性) ， which refers 10 the inherent potenti al fo r wisdom in 

a ll sentient be ings that a llows them to eventually uncover their true Buddha-nature from 

within. The Track of Accomplishment (Zicheng gui 資成軌 ) corresponds to the 

Conditional Cause (Yuany in foxi咚 緣因佛性) ， which refers to the inherent potential and 

propens ity for Buddhahood within a ll senti ent be ings that allows them to perform 

meri torious deeds in order to att剖n wisdom. Therefore, the Three Tracks refer to the 

same aspects concerm峙 。阿ect i ve rea l旬， knowledge , and practice. These are the three 

major components in re ligious culti vation in Zhiyi' s philosophy of Buddhism, equi va lent 

to rea lization, teachi ng and practice in tradit ional Buddhism respecti ve ly. Zhiy i's point is 

that, these three components are in fac t imbedded in the nature of a ll sentient be ings, by 

which Zhiyi strong ly argues that all beings are able to attain Buddhahood. The theory of 

the Three Tracks concludes the previous four catego ri es of Subt lety that are concerned 

with religious cultivation, and indicates that thi s religious cultivation can be 

accomplished by the power o f se lf-practi ce. To further prove the signifi cance of the 

T hree Tracks in atta ining Buddhahood , Zh iyi corre lates them with the ten categories of 

the triple dharma that are related to the atta inment of Buddhahood, and by which the 

19 For a study of Zhi抖 's theory of practi凹， see Haiyan Sh凹 ，“S ubtlety of Practice - Zhiyi's 
ill ustration of Religious Practi ce. "Asialische SllIdien 1 (2006): 149-207 

20 For a study of Zhiyi ' s system of pos ition, sce Ha明n Sh凹 ， <天臺智者的果位論 ) , <戒巾車
佛學 } 2 (2002): 357-388 
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m句。r concepts of Buddhahood are presented2 1 With the fifth category o[ SubtlelY, the 

process of attaining Buddhahood by the power of se lf-cultivation is completed. The 

following fi ve categories of Subtlety (什om the sixth to the teDtb ones) refer to one's 

re ligious achievemcnt by the power ofthe Buddha 

(6) The Subtlety o f Empathy and Response (Canying miao 感應妙) concerns the 

Buddba 's power of sav ing senti ent be ings by responding accord ing to tbe capacities of 

the ir empathy. It demonstra tes how senti ent be ings in differen t rea lms can stri ve 10 be in 

unity with the Buddha, and the Buddha 's response 10 them with his kindness and 

compassion. This thcory sustains the theme of universa l sa lvation stressed in the Lotus 

Sulra, for the system of empathy and response allows all beings to be saved by the 

Buddha sooner or latet 

(7) The Subtlety of Supra-mundane Power (Shenlong miao 神通妙) ex poses the 

B lIddha ' s use of supra-mundane powers in waking senticnt beings up from their deluded 

state in order to implement hi s teaching. This category presents the transcenden ta l 

phenomena that are frequent ly ascribed to the Buddha in Buddhist scriptures, and is 

incorporated by Zhjyi with h的 theory of supra-mundane power. This theory is essential , 

的 it is Zhi叭 ' s statement o f emphas izing the Buddha ' s skillful means in teaching and 

transfo rmjng senti ent be ings 

(8) The Subt lety o f Expollnding the Dharma (Shuo.戶 mwo 說法妙) is a next step 

the BlIddha takes to guide scnti ent beings with hi s teaching. Zhiyi ' s aim 的 to cxpla in that 

the twe lve types of scriptllre that constitute Buddhist canon are representative of thc 

teaching of the Buddha. Regard less of whether it is Mahãyã na or Srãvakayãna teaching, 

a ll di vis ions of the Buddha's teaching can be incorporated by the twelve types of 

scnpture 

(9) The Subtlety of Retinucs (Jua l7shu miao 眷屬妙) is the category rcsulting fro m 

the Buddha 's teaching. This ca tegory is concerned with varieti es of retinues that are 

connected to the Buddha. By grouping retinues into fi ve kinds, Zhi y i assures us tbat a ll 

beings are retinues of the Buddha, and will all be sa lvaged by the Buddha sooner or later 

(1 0) Thc Subtlety of Benefit s (Liy i miao 利益妙) is the result of being a retinue of 

21 For a study ofZhiyi's theory ofthe Threefold Track , See Haiyan Sben,“A Core of 
En lightenment : The Threefold Track forms a great Buddha-vehic\e." BC A肘。t/ Review 14(2004) 
26-57 , http ://www2.arts. ubc.ca/bcar/currenti ssue.htm 
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the Buddha. This category concludes the fact that a \l beings with di fferent capacities are 

benefited by the corresponding responses of the Buddha. This system of benefit 

incorporates a \l bene fit s deri ved 什om the teaching ofthe Buddha, and explains why there 

are diffi巴rent kinds o f benefit s, which are arranged on a hierarchica l scale. The scale is 

arranged according to the benefit be ings enjoy in d ifferent realms that can reduce 

suffering to the benefit be ings enj oy that can e li l11 inate defil ements and accomplish 

diffe rent leve ls of attainment. With thi s hierarchica l scale, Zhiyi provides more ev idence 

to support the theme of uni versal sa lvation , seeing that a \l beings are equal in finding 

thei r p lace in universe22 

In terms of the s tructure of the text, the Ten Subtleties in the door of the Traces are 

d iscussed under five headings. The first heading " introductory definition" (8的ozhang 標

單) defines each of the Ten Subtleti es. The second heading “quotation and verification" 

(Yinzheng 哥 |誰) prov ides a scriptural support to leg itimize these Ten Subtl eti es . The 

third heading “origination and ari sing" (Shengqi 生起) explains the sequence of the Ten 

Subt!eti es . The fo urth headi月 “wide -ranging interpretation" (Guangshi 廣釋) presents 

the centra l theme of the whole tex t Xuany i, involving minute descriptions of each of the 

Ten Subtleties. The fi fth heading “concluding into relative and 1I ltimate" (Jie qllal1shi 串吉

權賀) clari日的 tha t the three relative teachings (Tripitaka, Common, and Separate) are not 

coarse teaching only. In fact, these three teachings contain both coarse and subtle 

elements, since they conta in the ulti l11ate purpose of the Buddha, and are th e skill ful 

means for the revelation of the ultimate teaching of the Perfec t. According 10 Zhi yi's 

syste l11, the Four Teachings (i巴 ， Tripitaka, Common, Separate, and Perfec t) are c lassified 

into re lative and ultimate. The former three teachings are relati ve and the last one is 

1Iltimate. They correspond to the fi ve fl avors o f dairy products (i.e., milk , cream, curdled 

milk, butter and ghee). The three relative teachings are coarse or a mixture ofboth coarse 

and subt峙， and are analogous with the first fo ur fl avors. T he Perfect Teaching is subtl e 

onl y, and is compared with the ultimate fl avo r of ghee 

22 For a study ofZhiyi' s view ofliberating others in tenns of the last fi ve categori es of SlIbtlety, 
see Haiyan Sh間 ， < 五種度旦旦之妙一一天畫智類有關 『化他 』的理論 〉 ﹒ {吳越佛教} 2(2007) 

97- 139 
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2.2 The Ten Subtleties in the Door of the Orig in 

Thc next e labora tion Zhi yi focuses on is the Ten Subtleties in the door of the Origin 

(Ben ll1en shimiao 木門寸妙). Thi s is to point o ut that the Ten Subtleties in the door of 

the Traces are actua ll y derived from those in the Ori g in , and a re their manifestations 

A lthough the Traces and the Origin appear to be separate categories, both are inseparable 

Since the Traces are thc mani festa ti on o f the Orig間 ， and the O ri g in as the source susta ins 

the Tr泌的， thcy a re conta ined within each oth叭 ， and a re in fact one ent ity. What Zhi yi 

demonstrates , by distingui shing di仟erences and eq ua lities of the Traces and the Origin ， 的

that the Buddha-d har ll1a is s ubtle and inco nce ivab le, and cannot be pinned down in a 

fixed term. A ltho ugh the Traccs are supposed to represent the Relative Truth, and the 

Orig in thc U lti lllate Tr uth, funda lllenta ll y speaking, the Rela tive is no t onl y relativ巴， for 

the Traces contain the O ri gi n; the Ultimate is not on ly ultima峙， for the Origin conta i ns 

the Traces. Thus. frolll the perspective of their inseparability, the Traces are not rea ll y th巴

traces, and the Orig in is not rea lly the o ri gi n. Both the Traces and Origin are subtl e a nd 

inconceivable. considering that they are neither the Relative nor the Ulti ll1 at巴 ， but a t the 

sa lllc timc , they represent the Relativc Truth and the Ultillla tc T ruth respecti ve ly 

( 1) The Subtlety of the Original Cause (Ben y in miao 本 |玄妙). as the Buddha ' s 

initi a l practice at the vcry bcg inning in an incalcu lab le past , indicates that the first threc 

Subtle ti cs (Objcc阻 ， K nowledge and Prac ti cc) in the Traces are thc man ifcstation of thi s 

orig ina l ca llse 

(2) T he Subtle ty of thc Orig inal Effect (Ben guo miao 本果妙)， as the Buddha's 

ini tia l atta inment of Buddhahood , indicatcs that the Threefold Dharma in the Traces is 

the manifestation ofthis o rig ina l effect 

(3) T he Subtl ety of the Orig inal Land (Ben guolu miao 本國土妙) ， 泌 的e resu lt of 

the Buddha ' s ori gi na l a ttainment of Buddhahood , is uniqu巴 ， for thi s orig ina l land , ca ll ed 

Sãha land , is where th e Bllddha a ttained original enli ghtenlllent, and is only attributed to 

the door of the O ri gi n . The land Sãha w here the Buddha 's teaching takes place in the 

door of the Traces is derived frolll thi s or i g川a l land , w hi ch indica tes that the Buddha 

e te rna ll y abides 川 the ori g ina l land in teaching and transfo rllling senti ent beings in the 

Traces 

(4) The Subt lety of the O ri g ina l Empathy and Rcsponsc (Ben gany ing 間的。 本感應
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吉少) ， indicates that the empathy of li ving be ings and the response of the Buddha in the 

Traces are the continuation of the empathy and the response that took place in the door o f 

the Origin . T hi s de monstrates that the Buddha ' s activities of sav ing li ving be ings 

(beginning 府om the Origin and carrying on to the Traces) are consistent 

(5) The Subtl ety of the Origina l Supra -mundane Powers (Ben shenlong l17 iao 本神

通妙)， as the Buddha 's ori gina l use of supra-mundane powers to liberate beings, indicates 

that hi s use of supra-mundane powers in the T races is hi s endless manifestati ons o f 

kindness and compass ion to save sentient beings 

(6) The Subtl ety of the Original Proclamation of the Dharl17a (Ben shuofa l17 iα。 本

說法妙)， as the Buddha 's initi a l teachi嗯， indica tes that his teaching in the Traces is the 

mani fes tati on of thi s Ori gin 

(7) The Subtl ety of the Original Retinues (Ben j uanshu l17 iao 本眷屬妙)， as the 

earli est formation of retinues of the Buddha , indicatcs that senti ent be ings are always the 

children of the Buddha, and arc bcnc fited by the teaching of the Buddha through the 

Ori g in and thc Traces 

(8) The Subtl cty o f the Orig ina l 的， νan a(Ben niψan 117/00 本涅槃妙)， as the 

Buddha 's inili at ion of cntering into l1 irva l1a, is thc uniquc subtl ety that o nl y attributes to 

the door of the Origin, and revea ls the fact that the Buddha constantl y abides in orig inal 

11 11 νana. The Buddha's declarati on of entering into n irvαna in the Traces is only skill ful 

means fo r the sake of taming and transforming li ving beings 

(9) The Subtlety of thc Original Life-span (Ben shouming miao 本壽命妙) ， as the 

result of thc Buddha 's entering into nirvana, is a lso un iqlle and only attributes to the d oor 

o f the Ori g in . T hi s ind i ca t巴s that the Budd ha's ori ginal Ii fespan is eve r lasting. T he 

Buddha ' s mani fes tati on of d ifferent Ii fe spans of either long or short in the T races are 

derived from the Buddha ' s origina lli fespan 

(1 0) The Subtl ety of the Original Bene fi ts (Ben Iiy i miao 本利益妙)， as the orig ina l 

result o f the Buddha's teaching and transfom1ing scnti ent beings, ind icates that sen ti ent 

beings are continuous ly benefi ted by thc teaching of the Buddha through the door of the 

Origin and the T races 

In terms o f the structure of the text, the Ten Subtl eti es in the door of the Ori gin arc 

illllstrated under these ten headings . ( 1) “ Brief explanation" (Lueshi 略釋) exp lains the 

meanings of each of the Ten SlIbtleti es. (2) “ Ori ginati on and a ri s i咚" (Shengq i 生起)
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explains the sequencc of tbe Ten Subtleties. The order 0 1' these Ten Subtleties is like that 

in thc Traces. The Ten Subtleties are connected in sequence, and each category is the 

precondition to the following one. (3) “ Similarity and di ss imilarity between the Traces 

and the Origin" (Jiben longyi Ji，jJ i本同異) illustrates th巴 correspondence betwecn the Ten 

Subtleties in each of the two doors of the Traces and Origin. (4) “ Quotation and 

verification" (Yinwen zheng 引文證) quotes various passages from the Loll叫 Sulra to 

verify that the meanings ofthe Ten S lIbtleties of the Origin are implied in thc Lollls Sulra 

(5) “ Wide-ranging intcrpretation o f the Ten Subtleties in tbe door of the Origin" 

(GlIongjie benmen shimiao 廚解本門十妙) explains the Ten Subtleties one by one . (6) 

“ Measuring and selccting in terms of thc thr的 pe riods of time" (Sanshi Iiaojian 三 IJt料

簡) emphas izes that th巴 B lIddha 's initi a l en li ghtenm巴nt in an inca lculablc past is the 

“door of the Origin, "the rest of the Buddha 's acti vit ics in the present and in the futllre a re 

the manifestation deri ved from this cternal Buddha in the Origin. (7)“Discllssing the 

coarseness or thc subtlcty" (Lu l1 clllniao 論組妙) c larifi es that the door of the Traccs is 

coarse, for it is deri vcd from the door 0 1' the Origin. The door of the Origin is subtle, 

becallse it is the original enlightenment of the Buddha. (8) “Concluding into the Re lati ve 

or the Ultimate" (Jiecheng quanshi 串的成權貴)的 to state that the door of the Traccs 

contains both the Rela ti ve and the Ultimate Truth , and the door of the Origin contains 

onl y the Ultimate Truth. Regard less of the Relat ive or the Ulti l11ate Truth, Zhi yi 

emphasizes that 仇mdamentally speaking, they a ll bea r the princ iple of Dharma-nature. 

which 的 neithcr the Origin nor the Traces, and is ne ither the Relative nor the Ultimate 

This principle indicates that they are unexplainable (s incc they cannot be differentiated), 

but conventiona ll y, they have to be differentiated and explained in order for one to ga in 

knowlcdge and undcrstanding of lhem. (9) “ Benefits" (Liyi 利益) is to enllmerale variolls 

benefits that are deri ved from the door of the Origin. ( 10) “Contemplating mind" 

(GlIonxin 觀心) is to stress that the atta inment o f BlIddhahood is not apart from mind, 

and the contemplation of l11 ind is the 1110st access ible way for one to reach enli ghtenment 

3. The Interpretation ofthe Word “ Lian-hua " 

Havi n且 e laborated ex tens ively the word “ sllbtle. " the third word to be interpreted is 

the compound word “ lotus f1ower". Thc 10tllS, for Zhiyi , is e ither the rcpresentation of the 
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dharma, or the metaphor for the dharma. Since truth (consisting of the Relati ve and the 

Ultimate) cannot be conceptualized, the lotus flower must be employed as a metaphor for 

the subtlety of the dhωma. ln Zhiyi's di scourse, the lotus flower is mainly employed to 

analogize the two doors of the Traces and the Origin , and the Ten Subtleties in the door 

of the Traces and in the door of the Origin respecti vely. The metaphor of the lotus 

legi timates Zhi yi's inte叩reta tion of the Lolus Sulra conceming the two doors and the Ten 

Subtleties in the two doors 

4 . The Interpretation of the Word “Jing" 

The fourth and the last word in the title of the LOlus Sulra to be interpreted is 

“Sutra" (Jing ). Jing is interpreted as having various meanings. The first view is that Jing 

contains fi ve di fferent meanings , and can, therefore, not be directl y translated (Wu(an 無

翻) . These meanings are explicated by Zhiyi in three perspectives: “ teachin g" (Jiao 教)，

“practice" (Xing 行) ， and doctrine (Yi 義)

(1) The meaning “foundation for the dharma" (Faben 法本) indicates that Jing is 

the result of the Buddha employing skillful means (represented by the Four Siddhãnlas as 

the methods of the teaching) to expound truth 

(2) The meanin皂、li ght emanation" (Weifa 微發) indicates that the teaching of the 

Four Siddhãntas contains a gradual progress leading beings to reach final sa lvat ion in 

terms of understanding the teaching, in terms of practi ce, and in terms of realizing the 

doctrine from shallow to deep levels 

(3) The meaning “ gushing spri咚" ( Yongquan 湧泉) indica tes tbat the meanings 

which stem from the teaching of the Four Siddhãnlas are endless, and what fl ows out of 

the dharma is inexhaust ible 

(4) The meaning “ line marker" (Shengmo 繩墨) indicates that the teaching of the 

Four Siddhãnlas 臼nctions as the rule for one to fo llow, whereby one eradicates heretic 

views, alters from the wrong pa出 to the correct path , severs fa lse views within thi s shore 

of the mundane world , and reaches the other shore of liberation 

(5) The meani月 “garlands tied together" (Jieman 結豎) indicates that the three 

aspects (teaching, practice and principle) that Jing contains, are ti ed together as a 

coherent whole 
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The second view is tbat Jing can be trans lated (Youfan 有翻)， since it is the Word of 

the Buddha, and it also contains five meanings. Each of the five meanings is elaborated 

by Zhi yi in three aspects: teaching, practice, and doctrine. 

( 1) With regard to thc teachi峙， the meaning “Jing" (經) (Chinese literary meaning 

“warp") refers to the Buddhist scriptures that are recorded in the Buddhist canon. With 

regard to practice, the meaning Jing refers to all practices that penetrate truth , which are 

derived from the mind and speech of the Buddha. With regard to the doctrin巴 ， the 

meaning Jing refers to the truth that is derived fro l11 the l11ind and speech of the Buddha 

(2) The meaning “ ta ll ying with" (Qi 契) refers to the Worldly Siddhãnta that ta lli的

with the conditions of circumstances, the Siddhãnta for Each Person that tallies with the 

origination of wholesomeness, the Siddhãnla of Counteraction that tallies with the 

destruction of evil , and the Siddhãnla of the Supreme Truth that tallies witb the doctrine 

of truth 

(3) The meaning “ foundation for the dharma" (Faben 法本) refers to the same thing 

as the abov巳-s ta ted in the first view 

(4) The l11eaning “ thread" (Xian 軒的 refers to linking teachin皂， practice , and 

doctrine together to form a whole 

(5) The l11eaning “ teaching of wholesome words" (Shanyu jiao 善語教) indicates 

that wholesome words , who lesome pract ic巴 ， and wholesome principle are represented by 

the Four Siddhãnlas 

Jn add ition, Jing can be interpreted differently by di fferent be ings. This is to extend 

o llr com l11on understanding of Sutra as being constituted by the Buddha 's teaching to the 

understanding that Sutra is actlla ll y embedded in a ll e lements. Some take the sound - the 

voice of the Buddha as Sutra; sO l11e take the form that is related to ink and paper that 

r巴cord the Word of the Buddha as Sutra. For the beings with sharp six sense-organs, they 

may take any of the s ix objects ( i.e., form , sound , fragrance , taste, touch, and mind) 的

S lItra. When Jing is exposed in the context of contemplat ing mind , it sign ifies that, 

funda l11entally, there is no separation or contradict ion between the Ultimate Truth and 

any entity in the empirical world, since l11 ind can absorb everything. This points out that 

a ll the mean ings signified by “ Jing" can be explained with regard to the mind withnut any 

hindrance, and all l11inds ecnbody nothing but Sutra 

The above is a brief overview of the conte nt and the structure of the text Xuanyi that 
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consists of two leve ls. Appropriately, Zhiyi also considers the LolL的 Sulra as consisting 

of two primary parts to explain the Buddha's acti vity: the Traces and the Origin. The 

Traces are concerned with the manifestation of the eternal Buddha, and is the extended 

acti vity of the etemal Buddha. The Origin is the initial attainment of Buddhahood the 

Buddha had achieved in an incalculable past, and is the foundation 仕om which the Traces 

are deri ved. The corresponding structure of the Xuanyi with that of the scripture it 

interprets des i gnat的 the Xuanyi an organic entity of Zhiyi ' s perfect and harmonizing 

philosophy in terms of its completeness 

As we read through the text Xuany i, it might be qui te puzzling that there are so many 

different sections , divisions, parts, and aspects in addressing certain issues or concepts 

We may ask : is there a clue or some kind of formula we can trace and follow? Indeed, 

there is a formula Zhiyi incorporates for hi s field of di scourse. What constitutes this 

formula concems di fferent aspects of di scourse that are in an ascending order, and can be 

generali zed as foll ows 

The formula of Zhiyi 's field of discourse 

The formula of Zhiyi 's discourse usuall y consists of three steps. The first step .is to 

enumerate and explain various existing theories related to certain issues that are 

representative of contemporary views of Buddhism il1 sixth cent叮y China under the 

heading "general discussion" (Tonglun 通論) or “clarification" (Ming 明). Apparently, 

Zhi yi ' s enumeration of these theories is not just a simple reiteration of them. They are 

genera lized and outlined ul1der the heading “wide刊nging interpretation" (Guangsh i I實

釋) ， or “explanation" 。如 釋) according to Zhiyi's own system of class i 日 cation ， namely 

the Four Teachings (Sijiao 凹教) in terms of the doctrinal aspect of the teaching of 出E

Buddha. Therefore, these theories are presented in vari ous categories of a hierarch ical 

scale, and they correspond to the Four Teachings: beginning with the Tripitaka, 

proceeding to the Common, to the Separate, and end ing with the Perfect Teaching 

Zhiyi 's presentation of these theories provides a new outlook of Buddhism that re tl ects 

the Chinese effort of indigenizing Buddhism to Chinese so il. The usual procedure for 

Zhiyi to carry out a discussion is to introduce various Buddhist concepts that are related 
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10 the topic in question , and 10 define them clearly in various contexts under the head ing 

“ introductory definition " 

ln most cases, various passages in Buddhist scriptures are cited by Zhi yi under the 

heading “quotation and verifícation" (ηI7Wel1 zheng íJ I 火;誰) to support hi s system of 

thought so that it can be legitimated and integrated with traditional Buddhis l11 . The 

second step is to make distinctions among various categories presented, so that the 

relalion among them can be revealed. ln 11l0st cases, the relation of these categories 

shows an ascending order. There are several ways of providing such an exa l1l ination. First 

of a ll , with the gradua l ascending order of the Four Teachings that represents a re ligious 

progress in percciving truth , all correspond ing notions are also exal1l ined in terms of their 

interdependent relations. Zhiyi calls it as “originat ion and aris ing" (Shengqi 生起)

Secondly, the Four Teachings and their corresponding notions are di stinguished in ter l11s 

of their coarsen巴ss and subtlety so thal the inferiority and superiority of Ihe Four 

Teachings is l11ade clear, and the Perfect Teaching as Ihe Ultil1late Truth for un iversal 

sa lvati on is asserted. Zhiyi ter l11s it “ l11easuring and selecting" (Liaojian 料簡)， or 

“ unfolding and folding" (Kaihe 開合) and or “ classifying into coarseness or subtl ety" 

(Pan cumiao 判粗妙). Bearing this standard of classi 日cation in mind, the practitioner is 

informcd what he/she must strive fo r. ln other words , if one is at the leve l of the Srãvaka 

or pralyekabuddha of the Trip itaka Teaching, one is warned not to be attached to thi s 

teachin且 ， and one is advised to pursue 仇IfI her the Common Teachin皂， the Separate 

Teaching, and ulti l11ately the PerfccI T巴aching. Likewise, the bodhisaltνas of the 

CO l11mon and Ihe Separate Teachings I11 USt cont inuc to practice until they can fínally 

rcach the Perfect Tcaching 

The last slep that constitutes the for l11ula in Zhi yi's field of di scourse is to unify a ll 

theories and idcas by revealing the fact that the Ulti l11ate Truth is e l11bedded in a ll things 

For him , knowing the coarseness or Ihe subtl ety of the Four Teachings is not sufficient, 

whereas the ulti l11ate state of Buddhahood is quiescent al1d non-distinctive, e l11bodying 

rea lity of idel1tification and integration of all entities . However, why is it necessa ry to 

differentiate things in the fírst place before transcending the l11? Can one directly reach the 

last stage without going through the former procedure of di fferentiation? 0ur 

understanding of Zh iyi 's procedure 的 that ， one's abi li ty to make further progress 10 

transcend distinctio l1 should be based on the recognition of differenc郎， which is again an 
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ascending procedure of ga ining ins ight into truth in re ligious practice. Mak ing 

di stinctions are a necessary step for one to reach non-distinction . The practitioner must be 

aware that mak ing 刮到incti o n s would be inva lid if the state of non-d isti nction were not 

introduced, for mental di sc rimination is an obstac le and has to be overcome in order to 

a口a i n 8uddhahood. Hence, di ffe renti ation is a bridge of religious progress to reach the 

ultimate goal of non-distinction, and it should be confirmed as long as it is not mistaken 

as the final goal of I iberation 

How can one transcend the distinction between the coarseness and the subtlety? 

Zhiyi introduces the method “opening the coarseness and revea l i時 the subtlety" (Kaicu 

Xlanm l叩 開粗顯妙)， or “concluding in terms of the Relati ve and the Ultimate" (Jie 

quansh i 結權實)， or “contemplat i月 mind" (Guanxin 闕，心) ， or “concluding in terms of 

the Four SiddhãnlaS" (Jiecheng si xilan 結成四悉檀)

(1 ) Opening the coarseness and revealing the subtl ety is Zhiyi' s approach to reveal 

funda menta l rea lity of various teachings of the 8uddha, by c1ai ming that the 8 uddha ' s 

rea l intention o f expounding the coarse teachings is fo r the sake of preparing listeners to 

receive the subtle teaching. When this intention is di splayed, the coarse teaching is 

di sso lved into the subtle teachi n皂， since the Ultimate Truth is made known to be the 

underlyi ng princ ip le of all teachings, by which all beings will be eventua lly led to the 

atta inment of 8uddhahood 

(2) 8 y concluding issues in d iscussion in terms of the Relative and the Ultima惚， the 

Ultirnate Truth is conveyed as consisting of both the Relative and the Ultirnate: Relative 

serves to manifest the Ultimate, and the reve lation of the Ultimate depends on the 

Relative. When the Ultimate T刊th is di splayed, the po lar concept of Relati ve a nd 

Uhimate is converged into one true rea li ty 

(3) Conc ludi月 in terms of the Four Siddhãnl帥 的 Zhiy i ' s method of explaining 

existence of di fferent teachings of the 8uddha. The one s ingle reality as the princ iple of 

all dharmas Zhiyi upho lds does not prevent him from acknowledging simultaneous 

existence of di verse phenomena as the facts. With thi s comprehensive view of entities, 

the Four Siddhãntas are introduced to demonstrate that even though there is only one 

single rea li ty, the manner of expressing thi s reality can be multi fa rious depending on the 

faculti es of li ving beings and different circumstances. ln addition, in view of the 

attainment of 8 uddhahood being the ultimate purpose of the teaching of the 8uddha, the 
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FOllr Siddhãntas can be looked at as the four steps in guiding beings to atta in 

BlIddhahood 

Tbe first step is to ca ter to the capabilities of beings by expollnding the worldly tmth; 

the second s tep 的 to a fOlIse who lesomeness within beings; the third step is to treat ev il of 

beings , and the las t step is to convey the supreme trllth of attaining liberation with the 

One Buddha-vehicle. With this One BlIddha-vehicle as the 1I1timate goa l, one transcends 

differences between the coarse teaching and the subtle teaching by ga ining insight into 

the ir fundamenta l identity. In short, regardless of whether the teac hing is coarse or subtl e, 

all of them are integrated to form a single rea \i ty of Buddhahood 

Chart: The Formula of Zhiyi 's Field of Discourse 

The first step introductory quotatlon explanation c l川m

definitions and 

veri ficati on 

general wide-ranging 

discussion Interpretatlon 

The second step on g ll1at lO n measunng unfolding C lass ifying 

and and and II1to 

an s ll1g se lecting folding coarseness 

。r

sllbtlety 

The third step opening the concluding 

coarseness into relative 

and and 

revealing the ulti l11ate 

subtlety 

concluding in Contemplati n 

tenns ofthe l11 ind 

Four 

Siddhãnlas 
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The above-dcscribed formll la of Zhi叭 's field of discollrse can now be applied to 

cxallli且e each major pa口 of the tex t. For example, with regard to the first level of the text 

“General lnte巾retation" (Tongshi 通釋) that consists of seven parts, the first part 

“ introductory definition" (Biaozhang 標章 ) and the second part “quotation and 

verification" (Yinzheng 司| 證 ) ， that are concerned with the definitions of variolls 

concepts and the qllotations from scriptures, belong to the first step. The third part 

"ori gination and arising" (Shengqi 生起) and the fourth pa口 “unfolding and folding" 

(Kaihe 開合)， that are concerned with making distinctions of the Five Sect ions, belong to 

the second step . The fifth part “measuring and select ing" (Liaojian 料簡)， s ixth part 

“Contemplati ng mind" (Guanxin 關心)， and seventh part “Converging Differences" 

(Huiyi 會異) are related to the third step, since they aim at diminishing differences 

among various categories by stressing that the Five Sections are the unify ing force for the 

coherence ofthe whole Buddhist canon 

Division One: General Interpretation 

The first step 1. introdllctory definitions 2.quotation and verification 

The second step 3. origination and arising 4. lInfolding and folding 

The third step 5. measuring and se lecting 6 . contemplating mind 

7. convergence of difference 

The second level of the tcxt “Specific lnterpretation" (Bieshi 別釋) that cons的ts of 

five parts fits Zhiyi's formllla with the arrangement of the five parts in an ascending order 

All enti ti es must have a name , and therefore,“Explai ning the Name" (Shiming 釋名) is 

the first catego旬， and can be taken located at the bo t1om of a hierarchica l scale. When 

trllth has a name, th的 truth is ca ll ed the “ 1I1timate truth" , which 的 taken as the sllbstance 

Therefore,“Distingu.ishing the SlIbstance" (Bianli 辨體) is the second category. With the 

substance as the foundati凹，“Di splaying the Gi st" (Mingzo咚明宗) can be established 

as the third category to revea l the teaching of the LOlus Sulra as the cause and effect of 
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Buddhahood. As the result of this essentia l teaching, ,‘Discussing the Function" (Lunyong 

論用)的 presented as the fourth category in order to demonstrate the power“1 function of 

the LOlus SUIi田， which indicates the Buddha '5 intention to lead sentient beings to attain 

Buddhahood. The last category “ Classifying the Characteristics of the Teaching" (Pan 

j的oxwng 判教相) is the concluding section , in which all the teachings ofthe Buddha are 

unified as a whole , and are classified into three types: sudden, gradual , and indeterminat巴

These three characteristics of the teaching indicate that, despite the fact that the Buddha 

tcaches the dhωmαaccording to different faculties of beings , the underlying goal of his 

teaching is on巴， which is 10 lead beings to attain th巴 Ultimate Truth of Buddhahood. The 

purpose of distingui shing the characteristics of the teaching is to demonstrate that reality 

is an integration of all ent圳的 or dharm帥 ， and this reality is realized with the 

establ的hment of the supremacy of the ultimate teaching in the LoluS Sulra 

Division Two: Specific Interpretation 

The first step 1. explaining the Name 

The second step 2. distinguishing the Substance 3. displaying the Gist 

4. discussing the Function 

The third step 5. characteristics of th巴 Teaching

With regard to the interpretation of th巴 Ten Subtleties in the door of the Traces that 

consists of five headings, the first heading “ introductory definition" (Biaozhang 標章)

and second heading “ quotation and verification" (Yinzheng 司 | 證 ) that define the 

meaning of the Ten Subtleties and provide quotations of scriptures in further legitimizing 

the cat巴gories of the Ten Subtleties, incorporate the first step. The third heading 

“ origination and arising" (Shengqi 生 起) and the fourth beadi月“wide-ranging

interpretation" (GuGngjie 廣解)， that reveal the sequence of the Ten Subtleties and 

explain each of them individually， 自 t the second step. The fifth heading “concluding into 
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re lati ve and ultimate" (Jie quanshi 結權質)， that unifies di fferences ofthe Ten S lIbtleties 

by conclllding them in terms of the re lative and the ultimate, belongs to the third step in 

Zhi yi' s discollrse 

Ten Subtleties in the door of Traces 

The first step l . introdllctory defin itions 
2. quotation and 

verification 

The second step 3. origination and ari sing 
4. wide-ranging 

mterpretatlOn 

The third step 5. Concllld ing into relative and 1Iltimate 

With regard to the inte叩retation of the Ten S lIbtleti es in the door of the O ri gin 

that consists of ten headings, the first fi ve headings are within the sphere of the tìrst step 

in Zh巾 ' s d凹ourse . Tbe fi附 headi咚 " brief interpretation " (Lueshi 略釋) explicates the 

meanings of the Ten SlIbtlet ies. The second heading (Shengqi 生起) explicates the 

seqllentia l order among the Ten SlIbtleti es. The third heading (Kaihe 開合) e lllc idates the 

correspondence between the Ten Subtl eti es in the doors of the Origin and in the door of 

the Traces. The fo urth head ing (Yinzheng 引證) pr臼凹的 the meanings of the Ten 

SlIbtleties that are indicated in the Lolus Sulra. The fifth heading (Guangshi 廣釋)

presents an ex tended inte巾reta ti on of each of the Ten SlIbtleti es. The second step in 

Zhiyi' s discollrse finds its eqllivalence in heading six (Liaojian 料簡) and heading seven 

(Lun cumiao 論祖妙)， and are concerned with di stinguishing di位rences between the 

coarseness and the subtl ety. Headings eight, nine, and ten are equivalent to the th ird step, 

concerning the presentation of a single rea lity . The eighth heading (Jie quanshi 結權質)

presents the Origin as the Ultimate Truth from which the Traces as the Relative is derived 

The ninth heading (Liyi 利益 ) stresses fllrther the superiori ty of the Origin by 

enumerating variolls benefits pertainir屯 to it. The tenth heading (Guanxin 觀心) asserts 

that enlightenment is the same rea lity as contemplati ve insight into mind , wherefore 

enlightenment can be reached by contemplating mind 
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Ten subtleties in the door of Origin 

The first step 1. brief inte巾retalton 2. origination and ari sing 

3.similarity and di fference 4. quoting the texts for 

between the Traces and the ve rification 

Orig in 

5. wide-ranging inte巾reta lIon

The second step 
6. measuring and selecting in 7. di scuss ing the 

terms of three periods o rtime coarseness or subtlety 

8.concluding into relati ve and 9.benefi ts 
The thi rd step 

ultimate 

1 O.contemplating mind 

Conclusion 

The above is an overview of the primary structure of the Xuan;叭， which 

demonstrates that the whole interpretation in the Xuany i is like a flowing stream: every 

part of di scuss ion is connecled 10 the neXI in a pattern 0 1' expansion. The two leve ls in the 

tex t are connected in terms of the general and the spec ific characteri stics of the Lolus 

Sulra in Five Sec ti ons. The second leve l is the further elaborati on of the subj ect in Five 

Sections that are presented in the fi rst leve l. Moreover, the textual structure and the 

theoretica l structure constitute the Xuanyi. The textual structure of the Xuany i is 

consti tuted by two levels of inte巾retat lOn “Genera l" and “Speci fi c". The theoretica l 

structure o f the Xuany i is represented by the Four Teachings. That is, the Four Teachings 

is the standard principle applied to scrutinize every part of the interpretation 

Thus, the Fourfo ld Teaching is the representation of the theoretica l structure o f the 

Xuanyi, and is also the system linki ng Zhi yi's theori es about Buddhism together to make 
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various doctrines of Mahãyãna and Srãvakayãna coherent and complete. In other words, 
every part of his interpretation of the Lo/us Su/ra is presented in terms of the Fourfold 

Teaching. This system of classification is significant, because it unifies the teachings of 

the Buddha, serves as an instrument to judge the subtle or the coarse doctrin郎， and 

reveals the Relative and the Ultimate Truth. As well , the system resolves the disputes 

over various doctrines that belong to various divisions in Buddhism , such as the di spute 

between Mahãyãna and Srãvakayãn且， in view of all the doctrines taught by the Buddha 

that contain the real intention of the Buddha for Iiberating all living beings. By 

introducing the Four Teachings, various doctrines are not only categorized as be\onging 

to different teachings ofthe Buddha, but are also converged into the Perfect Teaching, in 

which an integrated reality is presented as the Ultimate Truth. When the Four Teachings 

are viewed separately, they can be categorized as either coarse or subtle, or either relative 

or ultimate. When these teachings are scrutinized together from the perspective of the 

Ultimate Truth (indicating that all teachings of the Buddha aim at the universal salvation 

of sentient beings), they are of no distinction , are identified with each other, and are 

merged into the same subtle reality. Furthermore, the Five Sections that constitutes the 

textual structure are the foundation for the coherence of Zhiyi 's system of thought. In 

terms of the structure, the Five Sections secure the huge body of literature of the Xuanyi 

In theoretical term, the Five Sections organizes the whole field of discourse, and allow 

Zhiyi's interpretation ofthe Lofus Sutra to be develop巴d into completion 
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Chart: The textual structure of the work Xuany i 

過釋 1 標針 2 司 I ，~I 3 中 J也 4 間合 5 料簡 6 叫小 7 侖製

主萃 l 名 2 位 3 宗 4 用 5 華文

耳目釋 I.f草名 2 辨體 3 明宗 4 論用 5 判教
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詮釋〈法華經》的路徑:

天臺智頡〈妙法蓮華經玄義〉之體例

沈海燕

上海大學社科學院哲學系教授

內容摘要:天臺智者大師的五重玄義理論，乃是其詮釋 《法華

經》的體例方法，亦可以推而廣之，用以貫穿所有對佛經的詮

釋。本文探討了智鎖在其巨著《法華玄義》中具體是如何建立

其五重玄義的理論，又是如何通過五重玄義來詮釋{法華經〉

的宗旨並藉以呈現其自身的佛學體系的 。

關鍵詞:五章、天臺佛學 、三諦、實相、 c去華玄義》
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